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rOllCe tiatedern
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Thomas.
South"
dlrector
ofthe
Nationa~[the
~ ThethreePreponderoUSinvincible
argumentSmembers
of°f
A GreatPart
Urban League,Eugene Kinckle]the Dumas LiteraryClub were inrl l* I As theresult
orecampaign
ini¯/Debate
on ’Radicalism’
--

SamuelJ. Battle.for morethanI Joneswas electedsecondvicetwentyyears a member of New presidentof the NationalConfer- shumeataiia winningLhe judges BeingGarveyDay, the Liberty
on the question:
"ResolvYorkCity’spoll~force,was pro-enceof SocialWork,the firsttime decision
Hall of the New Haven Division
metedfrom sergeantto actingla coloredpersonhas been elevat- ed, That the Negro ShouldAdopt No. 231,was wellattended.
a
More
Radical
Policy
in
Amerilieutenant,
by orderof CornelsI ed to sucha position.
As further
can Politics,in a dobateSunday, The juvenilesof the community
sinnerEdwardP. Mulrooney.
Sat-I evidence
of Mr. Jones’popularity
May
22nd,
at
St. James Presby- playeda greatparton thisoccare’day,May 21, and placedin lie the NationalConference
of Sosion.
terian Church,with the Dunbar
cl~trgeof the radiogunsquadof IcialWork,thisfacti~ interesting:
LiteraryClub, The affirmative The meetingwas calledto orthe SixthDivision,
underCaptainAt tbe meetingon Contributions
was upheldby the Dumasand the der at 3:45 in the afternoonby
Louin Hyams.
of Negroesto AmericanCulture
the vice-president,Mr. Rufus
Lieut,Battleis the oldestcol-overwhichMr. Jonespresided,
the negativewas upheldby the Dun- Rawlins.The ritualistic
ceremony
bar.
The
gladiators
of
both
clubs
oredman,in pointof service,
on participants
in the discussion
beso muchfireworksthat was also performedby him in a
the New YorkCityforces.He was Ing AlainL. Locke,Sterling
Brown furnished
masterly
style.
in hadthe impression
appointeda sergeantby Commie-and CrystalBird,the placeas- one listening
Aftera few briefintroductory
sinnerGeorgeV. MeLoughlin
from signedfor the meetingwas over-thatsuch fam.ousdebatesas the remarks by the president,the
Lincoln- ?rogramwas thenenteredinto.
theCivilService
listin 1927.Two crowdedand the meetinghad to Wobster-Haynes and
yearsago he passedthe examina-move to the main auditoriumto Douglasmight seem like an ar-~ The presidentgeneral’smesgumentaroundthe fireplace
among
tlon for lieutenantand has beenaccommodatethe crowdswho had
sagewas readby the secretary,
on the eligible
listfor abouta beenattracted
to the meetingbe- friends,
The contestantswere Mc&srs. Mr, Chas. Mills. Hymn, "Father
year.
¢!aHsc
ofMr.Jones.,
soloby Master
BriSbane, Thomas and Cumber- of All Creation";
He is a nativeof NorthCe.rn- The membership
of the National
LutherEsdaile; solo by Master
]~a but has residedin Harlemfor Conference
of SocialWorkis 4,000 batchfor the Dumas,and Mcs.srs, LleweliynWard; solo by Master
Lynch and Rouse for the
the past twenty-fiveyears.He is --notmore than 100 being No- Baker,
Dqlabar.
Thisquestion
is of par- EverettWard¯ Short addressby
marriedand the fatherof throe gross.
amount importanceto the deep president,Joseph Ward, whose
childrentwo of whom are pupils
and a solo
thinking
Negroof todayand was, subjectwas "Freedom,"
in thecityhighschools.
Negr. Orchestra
therefore,
wellattended. The by Masters Eugene and Wilbur
Esdaiie,
Judgeswere:AttorneyEdwardA.
BroadcastsFrom
Watts,Attorney
ThomasJ. Dillion Recitation by Master Elmer
Stanley;shortaddressby Master
MovingAeroplaneand Mr. Cathcart of the Yoruba David
Mills;recitation
by Master
Literary Club, Attorney Percy
RobertMeade;recitation
by Miss
On Thlmsds.y.May 19, the Na- Ifillactedas chairman.
Lillian
Liburd;
violin
solo
by MasCompanyconThe firstrehearsal
of the Man- tinnalBroadcasting
ter
Joseph
Liburd;
recitation
by
battenNegroChoruswas held on ducted a tmique experimentby
MasterJoshuaLiburd;violinsolo
of 12 pieces
Thur~lay
nightat the 135thStreethavingan orchestra
accompanied
by Miss SadieMills
a. prograxn
of one and
PublicLibrary,The sponsorsof broadce~st
pianosoloby Miss SylviaWard;
the chorusweremadeto feelmost a half-hoursfrom au aeroplane READERS’ ADVISORY SERVICE
encouraged,
not onlybecauseof during the "LuckyStrike" pro- The mothePof two youngchil- shortazidressby Mr. Theophilus
Powell,
the increasein numbersbut also gram.The band usedfor the ex- drenasksfor a few bookson child
whichwillhelpher in
becauseof the unmsualenthusiasmperimentwas MarionHardy’sAl- psychology
theintelligent
training
of herboys
evincedby. the chorusmembers, abamians,a Negroorchestra.
The flight was made from the untiltheyare old enoughto go to
Dr¯ Harry T. Burleigh led the
Newark
Airport
over
New
York
school.
groupin the following
spirituals:
of 7,000feet,
"Oh Freedom,.... DeepRive:’," Cityat an altitude
Cleveland.
Elizahelh,
"EveryTimeI Feel the Spirit," Members of the band were: Training
the Toddler.
Warner
Seals,
Marion
Hardy and
and "Heaven. Short talks were
Helpful,
testedsuggestions
for
Adolph
madeby Dr. Burleigh,Mrs.Mur- CraigWatson,saxophones;
dealingwithyoungchildren,
and
ray and Mi~ Brown. Be,’ansenf Oheathaxnand Walter Bernhardt a pleafor the nurseryschoolas
the amazing interest of those trombone;LeroyHarris,piccolo a supplementto the home,
pr~entand theirpromLses
tn bring and flute;Mack Walker.bass.
Fenton,
J. C.
in largenumbersof theirfriends
A Practical
Psychology
of
there la no doubtbut that the BOLIVIA TO ALLOW
Babyhood.
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"~ing"to be heldon June 30th
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occasion.
tat growthof her babyup to the
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LA.
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has sentinstruc- gestionsfor trainingfor good
new to the musicalworldof Har- taryof Indmstry
authorities physical
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ts.’"
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for thechorustionto departmental
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S, M¯
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of
goldVmtr
Child
of
Todayand
ni’,ght
at the Library
at 8:30with
ins MinnieBrownas director, washingareasand metal veinsto Tomorrow.
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ourrich every nnentp oyed workman who
to exploitthesereserves, Practicaland sympatheticadhe/drags of folk music through desires
all mothers
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is thateach viceon the problems
mustmeet.,
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ing law.
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throughdiscus1 A n~ 1~ ton Ford truck with
A number of applicationsare
sionof specific
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( the C MA monogram made its saidto have beenfiledalready, A collegestudentwho intendsto
appearancein Harlemlast week prine paly near La Paz, where studymedicinesaw the movieand
by
and began serving the C,M.A goId will be washed,near Oruro liked the book "Arrowsmitb,"
/
I Storssfromthe temporaryware- for tin andnearPotosifor silver SinclairLewis,Is interested
in
/
reading more novels which are
house space being used by the
:National
C.M,A.Stores,Inc.,at NegroEleet&lTrustee basedon thelivesof doctors.
the Lehigh Harlem River WareAshton,Helen,pseud.
hour, 144th street and Harlem Of GreensburghSchool Dr. Serocold.
River.’rlm truckdelivered183
The storyof one day in the life
casesto thestoresthefirstweck, WHITE PLAINS, N. Y.--The
of a family
physician
of 05,in an
and vdildoubleits delivery
ser- Rev. L. W¯ Hughes,Negro pastor English
provincial
town.
vic~this week,according
to A. of the Union BaptistChurch of Deeplng,Warwick.
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allC,M.A.Stores
within:100mileswas electedtrusteeof Greenaburgh The strugglesand the triumph
of the Manhattsnwarehouse.
SchoolDistrict,
No. 8 at & meet- of a youngmedicalstudentwho
by lamenessand
ing whichlastedfrom 8 o’clock is handicapped
last night until4 o’clockthis poverty.
Well Known Speakers morning.Mr. Hughes,backeden- Richardson,
H, H¯, pseud.
tirelyby Negroes.received243 UitimaThule.
For League Meeting votes
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P. 1~auLsir "A physician,after years of
is forcedby financial
and thirty-four
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Cars, leisure,
A, L Holsey,secretary
of l.he his wi~iteopponents.
lossesby practice
againIn AuNationalNegroBusinessLeague,
stralia,
the
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During the long hours of the
~as announceda partiallist of meeting
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snecesses."
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nualmeetingof the National
Ne- of bed by election
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¯ pe~tkersWill be Major R. R.
Oath in Lebanon,Mo.
Wright.
Sr.,of Philadelphia;
C, C. meetingwearingovercoatsover
theirnightclothes.
Theirsupport, I.A~ANCLW,Mo.--AlfredColeSpaulding,
of Durham,N. C.; W. however,was not sufficientto man
was dulysworn I~ as alderT. Anderson,
proprietor
of a de- match the Negro vote.
man of the firstwardat the counpartmentstore at Hampton,Va.
:ellmeetingMondaynight,May 2,
god L/.]D. Milton,
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in oneof thehottest
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Weekpromotion,Representatives
school student at %he Alabama
fromBaltimore,
Philadelphia
and StateTeachers
college,
willrepre- AGAIN, GETS YALE AWARD
Pittsburgh, where successful sent Alabamain the regionalfi- NEW HAVEN, Conn.--Harry
TradeWeekshavebeenheld,will nals of the Elksoratorical
con- W. Roberts,a graduateof Wilhaveplaceson the platform
with test.His closevictoryovereightberforce
Universty,classof 1920
representativesof the Harlem othercontestants
in the Alabama magna CUd laude, has received
BusinessMen’s Club, Which has statefinalsheldthereApril25, for the fourthtimein threeyears,
alsosponsoredsucceseful
trade was the climaxing
feature,
of the honorsfor schol~.stic
attainment
weeks¯
AlabamaStateAaasclatlon
of Elks,i at YaleUniversity
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school.
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"
Lafayette showed remarkable
By n. G. 8ALTWYA
increase in patronage this week
Foreign news dispatches tcU of
Ry W. H. SIMPSON
I have often wondered just why over last. Probably due tn the Gypsy musicians virtually declarThe secondin the serialsof trial King, N. T. Lopes, H. Flick, E. G. the two different wrestling camps presence of Don Redmond and his ing war on "Negro jazz music"
members--would let the cat out
should be allowed to operate their harmonious band, imported from at their recent conventionin the
~atches sponsored by the Execu- Hall¯
of the bag, but will leave you
wrestlers separate and distinct,
tive Committee will be played at
-.-guessing .... And all of you know
great European music center of
PLEASE BR. ADVISED THAT
Connie’s
Inn,
and
what
came
with
Thr~e
well
meaning
but
misCommercial Field, Brooklyn, on
which goes to prove that the game him. There were Miss Cowan.
that the AMITY BOYS are just
ON EVERY
MONDAY
NIGHT
Prague.
guided
or
rather
over-zealou~
perSunday. Juno 5. Better suited
is not as it should be. Take for wonderfulsoft voiced, sweet singTHE OFFICE OF THE NEGRO
what the doctor ordered . . . and
According to the report the
than they were last week the sons v~a are elamorotmly advo- instance, if managers of boxers er and her male partner. Cab Cal- Gypsies decided to send out small WORLD REMAINS OPEN UNTIL
not medicine either, smarty., o ¯
9:00. I WILL BE GLAD TO
mert~hers of the Selections Com- eating the sending for the four
to match two boxers of his loway enters this house Saturday groups to the cafes and theatres
MEET ANY OFFICER OR MEMmittee were able to make their players who departed for Canada stable for a bout, the fans would for one week and is certain to in all Czechoslovakian,Austrian, BER OF CLUBS TO DISCUSS
On June llth at the I~OPU.’ .’
pick from a wider rathe of avail- last week should have their heads
to the woods, and the sport play to hundreds of admirers.
LARITY
STUDIO,
THE PA2~A.
Hungarian and Roumazlian cities, CLUB MATTERS. --LEE BELL.
examined,
We
are
thoroughly
opable talent. Since only one team
writers would razz the bout. Yet
MA CUBS CO-ED are staging
wherever "jazz is ruining the
posed
to
sucS.t
a
proceedure
and
had to be selected because of the:
we lind wrestling fans pouring in Ralph Ca)per at Palace
their first BARN DANCE. Tbil
musical taste of the audience" to
Our column last week was in- ever popular group have gone tc
f%ct that Mr. Lauder is supply- will, at another time, go more at the Garden, and other places
Ralph Cooper and his arches- protest with their fiddles against tended as a little helpful hint to quite an expense to make this of,
ing its opponents a great many lengthilyinto the stFoject,but for where wrestling is staged and
the Negro music.
our boys and girls of Club World¯ fair outstanding,
stars were held over for the week the present suffice it to say that sport scribes playing it up to a tra "screamed ’era" at the Palace
securingthe ser. ,+
Their resolutioo states that
of June I2th when two tean~ will they will not be appealed to.
high pitch¯ Therefore when the for the first half of last week and Gypsy musicians are upset, disap- I am going to touch on the sub- vices of ARTHUR ~.. BROOKS
ject again, not enough to bore and his Red Devil Stompers.¯ . ¯
again meet in another of these
These gentlemen knew full well public accepts these matches, made them like it. Ralph. a New pointed and unemployed.
you (I hope) but very often events
trial matches.
their rating in cricketcirclesand what should the promoters do, but York boy with bundles of person"Gypsies were not long+ago the
ality, seems never to tire in his
occur that are born from disMight be loud and wrong again,
Allan Walcott has been ch~en were sure of being picked to rap- feed them tn you?
musicians
of
kings
and
princes,"
I went down to the Garden to effortsto put over his outfit--and says the resohltion. "Now we are cord. Please remember that SO- but I heard it whispered that ~ ,:
to head the committee’s team re.sent New York. Their de~er-:
with
good
results,
too.
Press
cornCIAL
CLUBS
are
not
organized
witness the Jim Londos--Jlm Mcwhich comprises the following; tion of the fans at ~o critical
ROYAL DUKES are getting in
beggars
" or in best case we have ] for antagomsm but for Unity and
gave
A. Walcott, captain; B. Clarke, time was, to any the leas1, dis- Millen second bout. My main tea- ments along Broadway
to mask ourselves as jazz must- [ Co o eralion
Ralph
and
his
boys
high
rating’,
g]lsting.
To
add
injury
to
insult
for going was to size up the
T. Tootman, V. Oiliviere, J, Abcians and be tra tors to our beauif ~
~ ’ thought were g yen
s much
.
,,
rams. A. Meyers, E. H. Margot- by begging ~,hem to return for the crowd that pays to witness these which would seem to prove that tlful
Gypsy airs.
I to this
as is given to elaboration
see, C. Brown, N. Yea)wood, IL best matches agai~t the Austra- ,affairs.Listeningto the different Ralph is as popular rlowntown as
The convention
including
about of their ant t ......
he is in Harlem.
’
. c peak
’Latnmenr.s
trey COUlO
i
Huggin:i. R. Psdmore. C. MeBayne, liars should be unthinkableby any "converses" I could conclude tha
a thousand musicians
are nlanYlreach
the
That brings
to
they all were fully aware of the ..
’
J. Cortliffc,
L. Lsshley.
" ’
other Gypsies,deckledalso to sup-I
,decent lover of the game.
....
mind,
what
are
most
nf
the
COmethod applied, as some would /l]rf¢..an
Nlagets .Nr’are
port t.i~eir protest by giving a
I
Mr. Lauder’s team. which he
~
ED clubs doing--organizing and
TV,’lCe
¢axs
" %’.
w I niece on the fiekl, was chosen
We con end it would hal be fair state, "Gee, that was a good act."
’ th n ten
"
.," t (so
’ } series of monster concerts in the
song birds, ] varim s Centre E ropean cap to s disbanding .... It seems as if
flora"son.rep)esentm.
’...’ ?,’n~ally.
¯a
it° ,~Jrhe.is of pressing’
young" This statement being made at the two noted Afmean
Prineess
Musudee,
dramatic
sop-*
......
mixed grolips are not accomplishclubs in the Nov,, York-New Jar-]players and e~qpoeially to those conclusion of a match. Taking ranG, and Asadata
ing what separate and distinct
Herren,
’ ...........
say Cricket. A.~uoeiat.ionand in- [who are now engaged in the series this’statementmto consideration, dramatic tenor, have Dafora
scored
new
groups are. We all know, this is
blde
heslrlo~
c:.trials. Least of all is It propit- one could learn that all matches
’., -’
¯ ’, , M L, d~r
¯ ,.R{of
not intended for all, maybe only
must be well "fixed" beforehand, high honors before New York au- ~,, ~,~. , . ,> ,
n
.
Ormaby, R. ~’aughn, J. Pendle- {tour to ter~porizewill the feelings
a few, but still enough to make
berry, J. Banakett, E, Laces, J. ]of those who have to pay ffaeir Therefore knowing this, I wonder diences. Once in the African Na- IO PIgDt ill :~eKyra IJoui mention. Let’s hope that soon all
Freeman, R, Wikis, F..lobnson, A. |hard earned dollars to make the just why folks flock to witness tive League Auditorium and on
THEY
WOULD
TERM
Thursday night at the Holy TrinDAYTON, O.--Larry Johnson will adhere to harmony , as now
venture the success it deserves (AS
FLUKE) wrestling contest. This ity Baptist Church in Brooklyn. and Joe Sekyra fought two bouts we have entered the merry month
to be.
is beyond me. Therefore, after On each occasion the noted pair in one Tuesday with
Johnson of June, and you can no longer
: resist that impulse to indulge in
hearing what we can call the in- registered approval ou sweetness emer~ng victorious.
Both the New York and Casino- side dope, I decided not to go of tone and dramatic clarity. They
They were scheduled for 12 something new and thrilling. The
politan Cricket Leagues started
were accorded good sized audi- rounds, In the third the referee month of brides, and roses, and
their I932 season yesterdayat Van again, but the coming of Reggis ences on each occasion.
cautionedthem to quit stalling,In happiness -- something we all
Gorilla Jones.
middleweight Cortlandt Park, This early start Siki, the African Adonis, tempted
the foorth he halted the bout and strive for, or have in view. We
me so, that I had to break my
champion of the world, sailed from will give them ample time to de- vow and go down to the St. Nich- Gains BroftterF Netv Aft
called it no contest. But the box- all admit that material success
New York Friday for Europe
vote conside~ble of their attening commission ordered Johnson represents a great achievement
The addition of Tosh Hammid
where he will engage in two fights lion to the touring Australia~ by Gins arena" and see him in
I do not rag,vet my trip as Siki international ttunbling star, to and Sekyra to start fighting again.
one in Paris and one in London.
the time the team gets here. Rewon, with thumbs down, whether their already speedy act has not
The first battle, on .hme 12, in soils of the first encounterswill
Paris will bc againstMarccI Thiei he given in detail in our next is- this one was bagged or not, I do taken away any of the former
speed nor’ entertainment from
for the title. Jones is guaranteed sues, also a full account of the not know, but we can
$7,500 and a portion of the gate first trial match which started that they would not favor a race Gains Brothers. credited with hayman
to
an
O’fay,
therefore
Siki
ing the fastest act on the vaudereceipts. On June 27 in London today at Dyckman Oval. These
villa stage. Seen at the Harlem
he will hght the English champion, trials, as you know, will lead up must have actually won.
Just why the athletic coasts- Opera House last week in new
Len Harvey. Harvey will come in to the final selectio~of the team
overweight, so the match will not to represent ~ew York against siGn would sanction such matches, ,toggins,the boys were great.
in new tumbling
be a title affair.Jones is report- the touring AImtralians on Juy as two men from the same stable Their work
meetingin a duel, is a deep-rooted stunts was executed so fast that
ed to be getting $5,000 for this t4, J5 and 16.
it
almost
dazzled
the haman Rye
question. Due to these
setto.
When he re(’eni.lydefended his
Last, Tnesday, May 24, marked we find wrestling fans displaying
renewed interest in the coming Galle De Gaston Reads
title againstYoung Terry at: Tren- the twenty-third anniversary of
Ion, N. J., the gate was only $8,- our entrance into newspaper work ~.atoh between Dick Shikat and
Because he spends hours readEd (Strangler) Lewis, since these ing books--good literature--mod000 and it is reportedthat he has and this connection has been
not: receivedhis shareyet. Jones’ interrupted through this long men represent both camps,
ern book releases, Galle De Gasmanager, Suey Welch, and Red period, It took us .to varlets
Fans should demand more mix- ton, comedian, with long standBetzel his trainer, are a(’cnmpany-,Icotmtriesand cities and always, ed matches between ~.hese two ing stage honors, is able to keep
¯ abroad
Ing hlm
miles ahead of other comedians¯
’
]and at all times, we have tried groups, as’that would be the only We see most all times in his dress...............
[hard to live up to the ethics of means of furnishing real action
Godfrey
ThrowH
the profession. How well we have on the mat. Siki wants a match ing room reading’ or writing. Hc
Gee.
¯
wr
,:
,,
]succeeded we do not know,but with Londos, so why not arrange even carries a typewriter with
.lU wreSllIDg
!,oDlesi
there is one of the inexorablerule this one and give the public a run him. He is a smart, clever comic
snd is among the best liked among
.......
of the craft we hold dear to our for ~ts money?
our group,
CLEVELAND,
O. - Althongh hearts and this in not to editor3ohn Pesek, white, the former lalize on a news story. It ls true
,
.......
"Nebraska Tiger," took a little for brief periods we have held
Popularity Popular
time to got started in his wrestl- minor
Just why they"nsmed it "Club
chairSonin
editorialcopy
ing mat,¯h t,¯it~ George Godfrey but
when
the
desk
we
ing
,-,
:TheyP°pularity"could
haveiS
a namedmysterY’thistn
me,
zt }he Equestrblm last Tuesday fee! more at home. What we
night, when he did get: used to really started out to say was thks:
dine and
dance placeneW
C atrestaurant’
161 West 131st
street,
"Beauty
tl;odfrcy’sentra weight and height There are two players iR the limeh~ began jt)gglinghim aronnd like light today in New York whose
Richard Carter, representingthe Palace," or something like that.
a medieine ball and won the conduct is quite unbecomingly Sale~ Creseent Athletic club
For it is the most beautifully
nt,~tcit whirh was limited to one repre~uentative
decoratedplace I’ve ever’ seen in
play and ff it does
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